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Physiology. -- "On the Behaviow' of MelJakm'yocytes in the Spleen 

of the young Kitten". By J. J. L. DE NEV~:. (Communicated 

by Prof. J. BOEKE). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 23, 1917.) 

I. lntrocluction, 

It is a weIl known fact, though hardly any mention is Jmade of 
it in the literature, that in the norm al mammalian spleen the giant
cells (which have been named mega- or megalokaryoeytes by W. 
H. HOWELL, 1890) of embryonic life persist aftel' birth. Nay, severaI 
French investigators, notably JOLLY and ROSELLO (190~), and 
especially DE KERVIJ,Y (1912) have diseovÈn'ed that giant-eeIls are 
demonstrabie in the normal full-grown spleen of most mammais. 

They are, however, far more numerous in the embryonic than 
in the adult spleen. To find out the way in whieb tbis dimi
nution in number takes plaee, has been the object of my research. 
I set myself the question : in what way and wben do megakaryocY,tes 
disappear from the spleen of the cat. I presume to have found the 
answer to this question. 

11. The Lite~'atul'e. 

Giant-cells in the liver and in the umbilical vesicle have been 
oftenel' described than those in the embryonic spleen, beeause most 
investigators, writing about this subject, have studied the youngest 
stages of hematogenesis. Now the spleen is of comparativeIy late gl'owth, 
when rbe bloodrelations are already so complieate as to present 
insuperable difficulties for a study of tbe formation of the blood, Besides, 
another difficuIty is met with in the complieate structure- and'tissue
r~lations that soon arise in the spleen itself. This, bowe\'er, does not 
interfere with oU\p..study, since it regards only one special type of eells. 

Assuming the giant-cells to perform some function, the disap
peal'ance of the eeU must in one way or other -be eonnected with 
this function. We, therefoJ'e, deemed it interestmg to consider the 
views adopted by others. 

'-
VAN DER STRICHT is, among the th'st to discuss this point (1888 arid 
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1891)_ He ascribed 10 tbe giant-cells a val'iety of functions, tbe 
principal of whicb was no doubt a phagocytic one. FLEMMING is 
more decided in his opinion, asselting tb at the giant-cells, whel'ever 
the)' appeal" are pathological pl'oducts, tbat are without a special 
function and even sllccumb. VON KO'lTANECKI (1892) maintains that he 
has seen the giant-cells bl'eak up into smaller cells, and also admits 
a phagorytic function. On this point he is, as he himself says, at 
varianee with RANVIER and KUBORN who hold the giant-cells to be 
"celluies vasoformatl ves". Aftel'\"vards this "\'asofOl'mative functlOn" 
turned out to oe merel)' a degeneration proress. VON KOSTANIWKI 
also l'efuses to agl'ee wlth VAN DER S'l'RIOBT, who assel'ts that the JJucleI of 
the phagocyted cells themselves tend to enlarge the nllr!eus of the 
giant-cells, and he, therefore, maintains that there lS -no I'eason for 
the conclusion that tlle giant-cells have been made np of different 
smaller cells. Finally lhe says about this function. "Meinen Erfah
rungen nacb muss ich anfs entsehiedel1'3te die Ansicht vel'tl'eten, dass 
die Riesenzellen der embryonalen Leber - fUl' andere billtbildende 
Ol'gane der SaugetIere wll'd die Ansicht auch ,-,on manchen Autoren 
vel'fochten -, so allffailig und interessant sie in ilH'er Form and in 
Hu'en Lebensei'scheinnngen au eh sein mögen, bezughch ihl'el' Funktion 
und ihl'es Vel'baltnisses zum VOl'gang der Blutbilding vollig neben
sach !ieh 11 nd bedeutungslos si nd". 

SAXER (1896) disrusses this point at gl'eater length, saying that 
some appearanees led him to suppose that the giant-eells could take 

\. . 
up smaller cells as weil as be brok en up mto others. He dlspntes 
FLl<;l\IMIN(/S view that the giant-cells are only nn "abgeartete und 
ausgeartete" fonn of eells. SAXER believes· there is a cel'tain ]'elation 
to hematogenesis, but he leaves tbis point undecided. In the end he 
says: "Sodass es in der Tbat unmóg!irh erseheint ans den 'er
sehiedenen El'scheinungsphasen einen einheitlichen Vorgang Zll 

konstrniel'en" . 
MAXIMOW (1908) slIpposes th at the giant-cells oecur wbel'e el'ytbro

poësis and gl'allulopoësis take place, though he never obsel'ved any 
splitting into smaller rnononuelear eens. 

As 'eady as (1901) SOPHIE LJFSCHITZ had al ready pointed in her 
the~is to a parallelisrn between erythropoësis and tbe nnmber of 
megakal'yocytes in the spleen of the human fetus. 

It appears, then, that many observel's admit a relation to the 
fOl'mation of white and red bloodcol'pnscles, but the most recent 
view is that of WRlGRT (1906) and OGATA (1912) that tbe giant-cells 
form and split up thrombocytes Ol' bloodplate!ets. 

We see, then, that the theol'ies regarding the fate of megakal'Yo-
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('ytes may be grouped nnder the following headings : 10. degeneration; 
20. relation to erythropoësis; 30. formation of mononuclear, white 
bloodcorpuscles; 40. formation of thrombocytes. 

IIL J.l1aterial and jJ;1et/wds. 

Provided the material be good, giant-cells, when present, are always 
demonstrabie by every proper stailling method. To bring out details 
weIl the sections should not be made to~ thick, because the 
megakaryocytes are large bodies (some, indeed, measure 4ût-t or more). 
This is why some experimenters attach value only to sections of 
3fL at the most. Some of them achieve the best l'esults with paraffin
sections, but _MAXIMOW e.g. asserts that only celloidin material, treated 
in his own complicated ,\'ay yields resnlts of any value at all. 
Others recommend the most various fixation-fluids and dyes. 

In course of time the val'ious fixatives have been abandoned, 
ZENKER'S fluid being now used by most research ers, either in its 
original composition, or slightly modified. 

The dye now generaJly adop.ted in staining methods is hematoxylin 
(EHRLIcH)-eosin and in special cases iron-hematoxylin (HElDENHAIN)
eosin, besides the various ROMANOwsKI-variations. 

It seemed to me to be best to try these various methods, in order 
to select the one best suited to my purpose. 

IV. Pe1'sonal Obs81'vations. 

Tlze animal. I expel'imented upon cat-embryos, young kittens 
and adult specimens. In view of the problem I wisneu to solve and 
the facts known, I confined myself chiefly to young kittens. 

Tissue. Of those kittens which were killed with chloroform and 
opened immediately (still warm), the spleen, 'the liver, and fhe bone
marrow of the femur were excised and put in different fixation-fluids. 

Fixation. With cats ZENKER'S flllid at -± 37° C. gave most satis
ütctory results. It yields beautifully fixed preparations and causes 
the least shriveIling. 

Embedding. Initially the embedding was done in paraffin as weIl 
as in celloidin, but when the latter method proved ineffective, it was 
abandoned and only paraffin was used. 

Sections. These were cut, at a venture, 7~ thick, which pl'Oved 
quite effeetual, though I also cut some of '- 3!-" which, however, 
opened up no fresh point of depal'ture. 

Staining. Aftel' trying val'ious staining methods subsequent to 
diffel'ent fixations, I achieved the best resllfts aftel' ZENKER fixation 

\ 

68 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. xx. 
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with the iron-hematoxylin (HEIDENHAIN)-eosin stain. 1 'pl'oceeded as 
follows: 

1. xylol; 2. alcohol 100 0/0; 3. alcohol 96 0/0; 4. alcohol 70 0/ 0"; 

5. water; 6. for six homs in 21
/ 2 % ü'on-aillm Ilsed as mordant; 

7. washing in \vater,; 8. aIIowing to overstain in il'on-hematoxylin aftel' 
HElm:NHAIN; 9. washing in water; 10. Oifferentiating in iron-alnm; 
11. washing and examining under [he microscope ; repeating 10 and 

I 

11 till the differentiation is sufficient and aftel' this 12 washing for 

li 

a 
c 

c 
f h 

f~ 

~'ig. 1. Spleen of cat, 2 weeks. ZENKER. Iron·hematoxylin·eosin, ± 250 X 
natural size. a. megakaryocyte degenerating in a vein with only slightly stainable 
protoplasm·loop. b. dissolving protoplasm-fiIamenLs. c. pyknotic: nucleus of a 
megakaryocyte, some protoplasm still surrounding it. d. megakaryocyte protruding 
inLo the vein. e. normal megakaryocyte against the vessel·wal!. f. vessel·wall. 

one hour in tapwater. 1.I.ast1y aftel' treatment with the sllccessive 
alcohols, the usual after-staining with eosin. 

To secure a good set of animals I killed some young kittens of 
the same litter, one of a day's Iifetime, the foliowing aftel' 1, 2, 3 
and 4 weeks. To fin up the number I took another kitten, 46 days 

-olq, from another litter. Aftel'wards, of course, also some con trol
animais. 

When studying, a preparation from a one-day-old kitten we see 
in the spleen nllmet·ous giant-cells, mostIy in gl'OUpS of 2, 
3 or 4, and of ten close to the tmbeculae, 80 also close to the large 
veS(1els that enlel' the Ll'abeculae. This typical al'l'angement is even 

,--------------------------------~-----------
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more conspieuous in a pt'epal'ation from a ldtten of 8 days. Her~ 

a slight alteration in the appearance ean also be noted. _ Whereas 
the giant-cells were on the first day comparatively quiesrent and 
the compound nuclei formed beautiful rings and horseshoes, on the 
8th day a general mobiIity _ is discernible. The number of giant-cells 

_ is, indeed, about as large as before, but the nuclei present fewel' 
ring- and· horseshoe-shapes and stain ràther more deeply than their 
surl'oundings. This stat;ment does not apply to every individual 
cell. Likewise the cytoplasm often stains more intensely ~th eosin. 

!<'ig. 2. Spleen of cat, 1 week. ZENKERolronhematoxylin
eosin, 950 X natural size. 

a. megakaryocyle in a mitotic st'age. b. wal! of avein. 

One single mitosis is also noteworthy. (Fig. 2). Here the eeU-body 
is srained more basophilic and gl'anular. In a similar preparation 
of a kitten of two weeks I was stt-uck, on cursory inspection, by 
the loration of a giant-eell in a large vein. (Fig. 1). This discove!'y 
gives a clue to the whole process as in neady every large vein 
appeared severat ceBs similal'ly disposed. 1 t also soon beca~e clear 
how they got thel'e, when I enrollntered cells protrIlding crosswise 
through the vessel-wall (Fig. 3 a and b). On closer investigation the 
following- process can be dedllced fl'om the vat'Îous preparations : A 
giant-ce~l displaying great amoeboid aetivity (SeHRIDDE 1905) sends ont, 
when about to vanish, pseudopods in all direetions, whieh pl'ocess 
is attended with all the typical featmes of degeneration. The nucleus 
shrinkR, gets rounded, presents no longer a distinct appearance, gets 
much mOl:e deeply stained, in a word: pyknotic. The protoplasm of this 
cell-bqdy at first stains slightly deepet' with eosin, mther bl'ownish, 
but in a IDOl'e developed stage even fhe eytoplasm is no longer stainable, 

,only the blmred periphery being visible. (Fig. 4 c and cl). The 
I ' 

cytoplasm of the cell now pl'otr'udes t1l1'ough the vessel-wall eitheJ' ' 
'68* 
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actively or passively and the nucleus is earried along with it. On 
watehing the process closely we are under the impression that it i~ 
!'ather a passive act than a ~nanifestation of vit~L activity. Tne 

::;j}-------{L 

.e,--

····-d 
.- -C' 

Fig. 3. Spleen of cat. 2 weeks. ZENKER Iron.hematoxylin-eosin. ± 580 X 
natural size. a. megakaryocyte' with a -long protoplasm·filament in the lumen of 
the v.ein, no longer stainable at lhe extremity. Nucleus pyknotic; still lying in the 
spleen-pulpa. b like a, but the shrivelled nucleus lying just in the lumen of the 
vesseI. c. degenerating megakaryocyte lying entirely in the vein. -d. megakaryocyte 
with easily stainable cytoplasm, without fiIaments, but 'wilh markedly pyknotic nucleus. 
e. vessel-wall. . 

filaments of the protoplasm (they can no 101lger be called pseudopods) 
extend invariably in the same direction in the same bloodv~ssel 

(Fjg. 3 a and b). It would seem .then that the pJ'otoplasm' is carried 
along, by the blood-stream, wheh onee it has eritered into the 
lumen of the. vessel. Now it is still a subject of displlte whether 
the vessel-wall in the spleen is closed or whether t.here are openings 
in it. Wh en assuming the latter, the limp, inert, degenerating giant
cells, lying, close to the \ressel-wall, are supposed to be pressed 
through the' openings in the vessel-wall, when, the spleen contracts . 

. This squares with the appearances presented by the megakaryocytes 
in these 'preparations. . 

Fo!', if it 'were all active diapedesis we should see a pseudopod, 
aftel' it had once protrllded tlll'ougn the bloodvessel, lodged against 
the opposite side of that vessel; now this we do not $ee ~nywhere. 
Contrariwise we see that a protoplasm-process is gradrially prol.onged 
in the lumen of the vessel and dissolves. If sometimes a whole eell 
is seen in the lumen of. the vessel, all SOl't.S of il'regular protopla"smie 

• strands are seen to form (Fig.' 1 a aud b), while the rletached ' 

,II==============-=-=-=----=--======~· 
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pyknotic nuclei are occasionally noted in the lumen entirely depl'ived 
of cytoplasm. I take it, thel'efore, that here we have to do with an 
unmistakable degeneration . 

Furthei' research l'evealed similar degenerations already in the 
first week. AJso in the ,spleen-pulpa groups are found here and 
there presenting an appearance exaetly like those aft'orded by the 
degenerating giant-eeUs in the lumen or in the wall of the vesseI. 
The próeess, then, does not depend entirely on die pl'otrusion into 
the ve'ssels, whieh lends additional support to the conception that 
this protrusion is of a passive, not of an active nature. 

- '- a 

.~ ... ~ ... - b 

d 

Fig. 4. Like fig. 3. 570 X' natural size. 
a. megakaryocyte with pyknotic nucleus, reaching only with a narrow point the 
vessel·wall. band edegenerating megakaryocytes, especially cis' poorly stain~d. 
d. degenerating megakaryocyte. e. vessel-wall. 

Not in oQe instanee did I see in the lumen of the vessel a.normal 
giant-eell with al' bea'utifully horseshoe-shaped nncleus, which eon
firms our conception of the whole proeess. Now if we observe the 
pl'eparations ,from a kitten of three weeks, we note a considerable 
deel'ease in the number of giant-eells. This does not surprise us in 
the least, considm'ing the extensive dissolution, In the fom'th week only' 
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few giant-eells are distingllishable, for the greatel' part, to all appeal'
ance, no"r'mal. Generally the nllmbcr is not larger than DE KERVILY 
(1912) assigns for the spleen of the nOl'mal adult cat, He gives thé 
numbers 2 per em 2 to 20 mm\ so it seems to be rathel' flnctuating. 

Quite the same ma)' be noted in the spleen of a kitten 46 days 
old. The number of the giant-eells seeiii.'s to be rather smaller in 
this case, Anyhow the appearance does not differ fl'om that of an adult 
eat's spleen. It is evident, then, that the giant-cells do not disappeal' 
completel;y, as in deed DE KJilRVILY has been able io demonstrate for 
the spleen of the majol'Îty of adult mammalia. In the Leyden 
laboratory I also have been enabled to detect giant-cells in all soNs 
of mammals exeept man. 

The answel' to the original quel:ition was now fOllnd: the giant
eells disappeal' from the cat's spleen tl1t'ough degeneration and dis
solution, especially in the 211d week aftel' bil'th and in the large veins. 

This does not fit in with WRIGHT'S view. As early as 1906' 
WRlGHT descl'ibed a process of extrusion also in the spleen of the 
kitten, bILt this process he holds to be a formation of blood
platelets. The pl'ocess descl'ibed by me is cedainly not fOl'mation 
of bloodplatelets but a degeneration. May it be possible that WRIGH,T 
has observed what 1 have seen, but that -he gives a different inter
pl'etation? The proeess desel'ibed by me leaves 110 room fOl' another 
explanation. 

WRIGHT'S descl'iption is about as follows: 
The megaknryocytes form pselldopods, whieh they send ont illto 

the smaH capillal'ies. These" pseudopods are stained less iniensely at 
the margin and have a granulated appeamnce, Small pieees are now 
eonstl'ieted off, they are the thrombocytes. W RIGHT does not mention 
the age of the kitten upon whieh he experimented, Of this pl'ocess 
he gives fourteen microphotogmphs, whieh al'e anything but elear, 
but still they l'esemble my findings too closely to conclude that they 
are widely different fl'om WRIGH'l"S, He obtains these appearanees 
by means of a special staining method of his own de'vice with the 
exclusion of all othel's. As far as I know, OGATA (1912) is the only 
one who corl'oborates W RIGHT'S histological findings, in spite of 
SCHRIDDE'S failure (1907) to demonstl'ate a similar proeess in man. This, 
OGATA asserts, was hecam,e SCHlUDDE wns obliged to work with post 
mortem matel'inl, whel'eas W RIGHT and himself wete enabled to work 
with "lebenswarm fixierten Pl'äparaten". As to the latter I was in 
the same condition. In this conneetion lit seems stl'ange thaL OGATA 
could not get good prepal'ations wh en using WmGHT'S method, and 
succeeded when applying the SClIRlDDE-azuJ'e II-eosin method, FUl'thel'· 
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more the dmwings of OGATA also show that the process obset'ved 
in tbe bone-mal'l'ow bears no resemblance whatevel' to WRLGH'I"S, 

, In othel' respects their assertions are also clashing. Let ns, however, 
dismiss OGA'I'A'S process ti'om ful'ther discussion, consideJ'ing th at Ibis 
worker conlined himself to bone-marrow, and let ns give our atten
tion more particnlarly to WRlGHT'S pnblication. 

In the sections examined by myself, and they are many, I have 
never been able to detect a process in agreement with WIUGHT'S 
conception. W R1GHT may be mistaken. He may have dl'awn a far
reaehing conclusion from a superficial sirr!ilarity. I do not think it 
improbable. The process descj"ibed by me is so perfectl)' evid~nt 
that anyone who examines the spleen of a kitten of two weeks, 
must see it. I, therefore, believe that he has alRo observed it, but I 
am positive that it is not a formation of thl'ombocytes. This assertion 
is based on the following' considerations: 

Fil'st and foremost the pt'ocess is demonstrabIe with any proper 
fixation- and staining method, also with those that do not show 
thl'ombocytes in any portion of the preparation. Protoplasm 
filaments are, indeed, vaguely discel'llible as well as those that are 
still properly stained. Moreover the thickness of 3 (.1., which WRIGHT 
prescl'ibes for the sections, is as little imperative as his special 
staining method. As stated above I took the tronble to cut sections 
of 3 (.1., 'but they could not alter my opinion. The diameter of the 
protoplasm filarnents also is man)' times larger thaI! that of a 
thrombocyte. 

Did WRIGH'I' o\edook the extrusion of entil'e degenerating cells 
jUAt in the large veins (not in the capillarieE»? Again, how does 
WRIGHT account tOl' the thrombocyte-fol'mation when itshould appeal' 
Ibat also in mammalia the thrombocytes are nucleated cellE>? This 
question bas not been solved as yel. H, G, LANGImEYE,R (1916) e.g. 
again arrives at this conclusion. In that case the thromboeytes, 
which, aecol'ding- to OGATA, orig'inate only from Ihe mal'ginal zone 
(HEIDENHAIN 1907), could not possibly contain any kal')'oplasm. And 
would it be likely that the giant-cells ever continue to form thl'om
bocytes? How then does WRlGHT aecount fol' those detached pyknotic 
nuclei- that occur too fl'equently to be considered as mel'e casu al 
phenomena? They are lying in the vessels as weIl as in the spleen pulpa. 

It is -tL'lle, ,WRIGHT has reservéd some clinical adhesion latterly, 
e.g. ft'om HAL DOWNEY, BUNTING (1909), SELLING (1910) and abo\'e 
all from E. FRANK (191:'i), Bilt histologically this support is noL 
well-founded, and besides highly debatable. It is out of pI ace hel'e 

\ 

to enter into fllrther di&CllSsion on this point. 
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Now about the giant-cells in the cat's liver. These are quite 
simiIar to those of the spleen but at bir·th they are less abundant. 
Aftel' birth they disappear gradually, so that only few remain in
the 4th week. However, never did I find an in stance of degerleration 
as is enconntered in the spleen. 

c: 

lr---

Fig. 5. Embryo guinea big 9 cm. long. Spleen nearly 1000 X 
natural size. a. megakaryocyte lying in the lumen bf the vessel, with 

a process still in the wall. b. lumen of the vesseJ. c. vessel wall. 

Because I would not limit my researcb to one species of animaI. 
I also studied the guinea-pig in quite the same wa)' as I did the cat. 
Tbe result was nearly tbe same. In tbe guinea-pig tbe critical moment 
does not occur af ter, but befOI'e birth. Thls, no doubt, is explained 
by the fact tbat the cavia bas al ready befOI'e its bil·th reached a 
stage of development that is attained by the cat on1y much later. 
The extrusion-process showed itself most distinctly in the veinE> 
of an embryo 9 cm long (from bead to caudal bend) (Fig. 5,a) I 
would have studied earlier stages of sllitable caviae, had any been 
at my disposal. The maximal number of giant-cells of the spleen is 
smaller in the gllinea-pig tban in the cat. Tn guinea-pigs I did not detect 
such a t.ypicaI degeneration accompanying tbe extrllsiolY as in eats. 
~y failllre in finding the most appropriate stage is perhaps respons
ible t'or this. In a cavia of 17 days the number of giant-celJs has 
already diminished to a number not largel' than is assigned by 
DE KERVILY for the adult cavia, viz. 3 per 25 mmS. 

SU MMARY. 

1. In the cat's spleen a pl'ocess is most distinctly demonstrabie 
in the second week aftel' birth, in which the megakaryocytes pro
trude into the large veins and break up into pieces throngh degeneration. 

2. This proeess is not a, formation of thrombocytes. 
3. A similar process takes place in guinea-pigs shortly before birth. 
I wouid take this opportllnity of thanking Dl'. A. B. DROOGLEEVER 
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FORTUYN for his interest taken in my research as weIl as for his 
valuable help and suggestions offel'ed me. 

The Histological Department of the Leyden 
Anatomical lnstitute. 
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